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I; %RIES IN SPOTLIGHT —
Members of the Reeves
Ch-pel Baptist Church at
Stanton, Tenn., sponsored
a Baby Contest recently
with Mrs. Hattie Murrell
144
as the chairman, and three
babies won the honors.
From left are Chauncey
Houston, first place, son of
Mr. and Mrs. James Davis,
Young Sailor Buried; Killed In Auto Mishap
Funeral services for a Mem-
phis sailor killed in a ear-
4. Puppet Show For Your
Child's Birthday Party
r,::•ards puppet shows
is ow, of the earliest forms of
n:ort. inment. Puppets are
.etre(1 as early as the Greeks
!ad ir lore that in Afric:. Now
inot al St ngecraft. a Ne-
ii i.„isiness, is in aking
L p. . ;:e for parents t9 bring
-
and Velecia Bowen, second
place, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Sylvester Bowen.' Rev.
C.W. Waller is pastor of
thT church.
directors will find this play
perfect to build a Christmas
program around.
Very soon Continental Stage-
craft will have an Educational
'
this interesting from of enter- 
Black History series of puppet,
tainment to their children's I shows prepared for schools,
'parties. clubs, parties etc.
Continental Puppets service
include, Children's Parties,'
our latest production is Han-
sel and Gretel. This entertain-
ing story can be presented at
an • children's party for a
small fee. For Church Pro-
grams, in the near future Con-
tinental Puppets will have a'
variety of Bible Stories, the
first of which will be "The
Nativity." With Christmas be-










H. S. U. OPERA NEATER
presents
OTELLO with James McCracken
^ , s Ope, -Mec'e
November 8
A MIDSUMMER NIGHT'S DREAM
February 28 - Ma•ch 2
A MASKED BALL
t THE MOST HAPPY FELLA
7 • 12
Season Tickets 512, 9 (without OTELLO • $6. S4.501
AISU OPERA, Memphis State UnIversity
Memphis, Tennessee 38111





80 AND 86 PROOF MST, STEROID SCOTCH
*HISS Y IMPORTID BY MR BOSTON
DISTILLER INC BOSTON MASS
Those interested in having
Continental Statecraft present
a show in your home, church,
or organization, call 526-8398
or 526-8397 or write Continental




LUBBOCK, Texas — (NPI)
— T. J. Patterson has been
named as editor of the weekly
Texas Times. Patterson, who
has served as a Times reporter
for th.. ilst six years, was nam-
ed to his new position by
Norman Williamson, the news-
paper's publisher.
A gnduate of Bishop College
in Dallas, Patterson is assis-




AT SHEPPARD AFB, Texas,
for schooling as an aircraft
maintenance specialist is Air-
man Louis T. Blair, Jr., son of
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Blair of
1396 Texas. A 1967 graduate of
Carver High School, he attend-






















The fastest way to get from here to there is also
thlt most economical. Remember: you get low
station-to-station rates when you Dial Long Dis-
tance Direct . . . and you save up to 40% over
calling person-to-person. Full dialing instruc-
tions are in the front of your telephone book.
Nice to remember.
trailer truck accident in Fres-
no, Calif., were held last'
Thursday afternoon ai the
Victory Funeral Home.
The victim was Willie Junes,
Jr., 24, who was killed on Sat-
urday. Oct. 19, when witnesses
said his car ran a red light
and went under the bed of
the trailer, which sheared off
the car's top and killed the
Memphis sailor instantly.
He was the son of Mrs. Iola
Anderson of 122 Ingle and Wil-
lie B. Jones, Sr., of 972 Seattle.
A native of Memphis, he
attended Hamilton High School
before entering the U.S. Navy
in 1961 at the age of 17. The
young sailor had finished a
tour of duty in Vietnam and
was stationed at the Lemoore
Naval Air Station in California.
He was buried in National
Cemetery on last Friday morn-
ing.
'sea
His survivors are two broth-
ers, Jesse Lee Jones of 231
Scott and Randolph Jones of
1007 Seattle; three sisters,
I Mrs. Ethelene McLeurin and
Miss Catherine Jones of Balti-
more, Md., and Mrs. Jolene
Smoot of Hartford, Conn., tw.
half-brothers, Robert Andersou
Jr., and Eddie Anderson; and .
two half-sisters, Miss Jacqui-
line Anderson and Miss Patri-








Fri. and Sot. $5.50
7•es. Thry Sun.w$5.
Somidety hilietiottit 2 P.M.
fir truants/ Amortes• ometicet
Reservations 371-1059
This exquisite Telip lime place setting
with your first ns deposit in a new or existing
First National Everyday Interest Savings Account:
.gravy ladle-111.50 carving set —$3.00





Plus, each subsequent $25 deposit entitles you to buy
any of these additional units at dramatic savings.
Now, First National offers you not just one, but two rewards for saving.
Everyday Interest and a rare chance to acquire lovely, imported Tulip Time
stainless tableware truly bargain-priced.
Here's all you do.
Open a First National Savings Account with $25 or more (or add it to your
present account) and get one place setting FREE. Then each time you add at
least $25 to your account, you can buy an additional place setting for only
$2.50. Or any of the striking accessory or serving units shown above at com-
parable low prices.
Elegant Tulip Time was styled by famed Erik Neilsen of Denmark. Crafted
of the finest Swedish stainless, its distinctive, sculpted beauty is built to
endure.
See the display of Tulip Time, and start your collection, at any First
National office soon. Thrift, it's beautiful.
'Sorry, offer limited and only one per family.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF MEMPHIS






























































































Robert Weaver, head of the the fight to victory for the
Department of Housing and 1964 Civil Rights Act—the most
Urban Development, and a far-reaching civil rights
member of the President's legislation ever enacted.
Cabinet. Last summer he personally
Carl Stokes, Mayor of led the drive that found nearly
Cleveland. a million jobs for black
Walter Washington, Mayor youngsters.
of Washington, D.C. Now he's got plans for
Richard Hatcher, Mayor of getting new jobs. And not just
Gary, Indiana. any jobs, but jobs where a black
That's power. The kind of man can move ahead. He wants
power that counts. The kind to rebuild the cities so more
that comes when Black America black families can own their own
has a chance to show its muscle homes. He has plans to
at the polls and in the courts. guarantee that every child gets
And Hubert Humphrey the opportunity for a college
helped make it happen. education or advanced training.
It was Humphrey who And if Humphrey doesn't
chased the Dixiecrats out of do it, who will?
the Democratic Convention in The Agnew-crats-:
1948 and won the first strong Let's make Humphrey
civil rights plank providing President.
equal opportunity for all Show him he can count on
Americans. you. You already know you can
It was Humphrey who led count on him.
Humphrey. A man you can trust. Wh-
(paid polities) Advertisement) Wald Political Advertieement (Paid Polities) Adverti......ent) (Pam polleedit .14vertlisimmt) • (Paid Polities) Aevertiseant) (Paid Political advertlairmor) (Paid "'entailed adreirtlisiicroil (Paid Political A Avert e gement 1 (peed politic.' A riverti..m no
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Shown above are some of the models for the Alpha
Kappa Alpha Sorority's "Fashion Marathon - '68".
The show is to be presented Sunday Nov. 3,
1968 at Club Rosewood from 6 to 9 p.m. The
Negotiate Now — Reads the sign of one of the
supporters of the current tiospital strike. Now in
its sixth week, the hospital strike has necessitated
the closing of all City Hospitals with the exception
of John Gaston. Jesse Epps, field representative
of the American Federation of State, County
models (from left) are Constance Lee, Elmer
Johnson, Carolyn P. McGee, Mrs. Boaz (from
Patricia Stevens School) and Rose Caviness.
and Municipal Employees union bas pledged to
"increase our marches and demonstrations". Epps
has called for night marches and demonstrations
in white neighborhoods. (Staff Photo By Con-
tinental)
AKA'S Fashion Show — Pictured here are more
of the models who will participate in the Alpha
Kappa Alpha Sorority‘s Fashion Marathon '68,
Miss Co-Ette Contest — The Miss Co-Ette con-
test is underway. Shown above are the contestants
to be named at the Tenth Annual Charity Ball
during the Christmas holidays. From 1-r: Misses
Project Assist Action — For the past year, the
National Urban League has sponsored a program
of assistance for people who desire to further their
"job getting power", test taking and other activi-
ties that aid them in bettering their lives. The
first phase of the Project Assist Action cycle
took place this month. Shown here are members
Nov. 3 at the Club Rosewood. Shown from left are
Naomi Gochett; Myrtle Smith, Ruby Purdy,
Dorothy Shaw and Boaz.
Barbara Westbrook, Teresa Shackleton!, Ethel
Marie Sengstacke and Brenda Batts. Not shown
is Charlotte Bynum.
of the Advisory Committee headed by the Rev.
Eddie Currie who were present for the presenta-
tion of certificates tO persons completing the pro-
ject. From left to right are Mr. Charles Morris,
Mr. Willie Miles, Rev. Eddie Currie, Mrs. Bachelle
Powell and Father W. B. Greenspun.
I!
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The new ambassador is anITimes of Denmark, warnedold acquaintance from Wash-, Danish youth who had beenington, Angier Biddle Duke, demonstrating against the warformer U.S. Envoy to 
Chief 
front of the American Et-end more recently, of ba„y to think twice beforeProtocol for the Department of tbrowine anymore stones andState. Biddle replaced Mrs. • •
Black Embassy Aide Delights The Danes
By ETHEL L. PAYNE Public Relations at Howard .Ithat a black person on the 
U.S.where he handled the turbulent staff and they were delighted.Ernest Goodman has acquit- ,events surrounding student re- The 6 ft 4 inch Goodman hased his second boss within the;bellions in the spring of 1968 'the trim-line look of a star1)t months that he has beenifie arrived in Copenhagen inathlete. He controls his weightstationed at the American, may 
by careful dieting. In DenmarkEmbassy in Copenhagen, Den -
On May 18. B.T. which is re-mark as press attache.
ferred to as the New Yi
tion specialist, director of pub-
licity, director of inform t'
services and finally, as director
of public relations.
In the interim, Goodman
earned a Bachelor of Science
which is noted for its pastries degree in public relations and
and hearty meals, this is som•- 1 journalism from American Uni-
thing of a feat. Goodman is a I veraity in Washington and did
popular figure in diplomatic a year's graduate work in
circles and is in constant de- 'public relations at the same
mend at social events. school.
A native of Baltimore, he
was graduated cum laude from
Howard in 1947 with a B.A.
His honors and awards are
many, including one for motion
picture production from the
borbood. The building is owned
by a wealthy Danish nobleman
•who leased the apartment to
them
It is filled with priceless
paintings !eft by their landlord
and other object d'art. The
baron has complacently indi-
catdd that he is happy to leave
his treasures for the enjoyment
of his tenants; but the Good-
mans are uneasy about the
possible risk of theft and would
just as soon that he would
temove them to his castle byKathryn Elkus Elkus White of Red sidered Danish discriminatOn in sociology and psychology. American College Public Re.i the sea.Bank, N.J., who recently re'egainst the liberation fight of He did a year's graduat:ilations Association, the Arch, Ernie finds that while theturned to the U. S. She was the Negroes in the U. S. work in sociology. Goodman !Ward Memorial Award foriDanes are unhappy about thethe first woman to hold the . B.T. carried a picture (divas employed as a social work-College Sports Information Di- war in Vietnam, they are bytop position at this P'c'st and Goodman and went on to sayer in the Department of Public rectors and three citation from- and large loyal supporters ofwas well liked by the Danes. that the U. S. official who 1Welfare in Baltimore from 194E the Capital Press Club in Wash- the .S. The assassinations ofSince her first love is poll- could be a target as he an- Ito 1950. 'ington. the Kennedy brothers and Mar-tics, she was anxious to take peared in the doorway, wouldf From 1950 until he joined, Goodman is married to the tin Luther King Jr. appalled ,"staunch Democrat," and not,an active role in the President- be the tall American Negr..ithe U.S. Information Agency former Tonsa Fuqua of Bucy-, the people of Denmark. Theial campaign. Mrs. White is r who was now the press officer and was assigned to Denmark. rus, Ohio. He has two sons embassy was flooded with let- ! an independent candidate asclose friend of President Lyn-'for the American legation. Th. Groodman's professional career by a previous marriage. In ters. he was listed in the Sundaydon B. Johnion who appoint?d demonstrations promptly ceas- was with Howard U., 
sports information director, in-live 
as i Copenhagen, the Goodman's Denmark is a NATO mem- edition of a daily newspaper.1
!
her in 1964. the treaty 
lli in a third floor walk up her and next year,Goodman formation assistant, informa-iflat in an unpretentious neigh- will have to be ratified again.
!Since the Russian occupation
of Czechslovakia, sentiment for
remaining with the NATO Ali-
ance is even stronger.
The nation is enjoying pros-
perity and there is a boom
in exports of Danish products
which have reached a new high
In popularity in the United Stat-
es. There is a constant flow of
traffic in both directions with
the U. S. through an exchange
program between the two coun-
tries.
ed. That was the first know-
was director of ledge the Danish people had
FRED LITTLE takes seat at the intake of jet
engine prior to flying home from Rome. Little
fought junior middleweight champion Sandro
• Mazzinghi for the tittle in Rome, Oct. 25, Little
gave the champion a terrific beating, but was
deprived of the championship because the referee
declared the bout 'no contest'. He has been pro-
mised a rematch. (UPI)
i 8 VGRAN OPENING
USE OUR TAKEOUT WINDOW
FOR FAST SERV!CE
TAKE IT HOME AND EAT
DRIVE IN CURB SERVICE
EAT IN YOUR CAR
Jt'MBO HAMM [MFRS .45c
REC. SIZE HAMM Ii4.1..RS .25t
RAR-R-V1 sANIM 14H .10c
FRESH FISH S ANI1A ICH .35c
BAR-B-Q PLATE .99c
EXTRA THICK 1111.1% SII ‘IkES 1V4,11111..
STR BEM -
FLANORS SLI .SH .10 SAO
l'ENSI-ROOT BEER 1.1RGE SIZE




DON'T EAT THAT COLD SANDWICH
FOR LUNCH - EAT WITH US - IT'S DELICIOUS!
BROOKS DRIVE-IN




James I. Taylor, candidate
for State R epresentative I
from District 5, says he is a
"And I have the backing'
of the same political organi-
zations which supported me in
the August 1 Democratic Pri-
mary, including the Kennedy
Democrat Organization, the
Unity League and several
others," he stated.
Mr. Taylor said he is run-
ning on the same ballot with:l
Humphrey and Muskie and
wants all faithful Democrats
in District 5 to vote the straight l
Democratic ticket. •
HAIR COLORING
Hides That CRAY -
The Lasting Way t.
Its jun 17 sissogutes
at home . . . even
doll, faded hair be-
comes younger looking.
dark and lustrous, radiant
with highlights. STRAND
Hair Coloring won't rub off







Choice of 5 natural shades:
Jet Black—Black—Dark Brown ,
Medium Brown —Light Brown.
Ask for it at your druggist.
RE-ELECT
EDMUND ORGILL
He Will Keep Working For
Fairness To All And
Economy In Government
downtown • don ave. • sastkland
C S




take a savings break! . lovely Fell fashion,
—costumes, knits, Colerers, winter cottons...
choose your wardrobe NOW at after-Thanks'
giving priced
DRESSES







J DOWNTOWN • 64 SO. MAIN • 3274436
UNION AVL • 1992 UNION • 274.2063
















Hand made Wig 39.95
Afro Wig 19.95
Curly Stretch Wig 17.95
Wiglets 1.95
Long Falls 34.95
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SPORTS HORIZON
It is showdown time in the
MIAA as the football season
comes to a stirring finish this
week with only one league
title settled. Christian Brothers
was crowned the AAA League
winner after the Btrothers
whipped Carver 20-0 last
week. When the dust clears
this week and all regularly
scheduled games will have
been played, only Melrose ap-
pears a cinch victor. Melrose,
4-0 at the top of the AA League,
pulls he curtain on its season
against Treadwell. A tie or
win will advance the Golden
Wildcats to next week's semi-
final playoffs against the A
League champion. Catholic,
beaten handily by Melrose
recently, is in second place
with one loss.
The playoff representative
in AAAA probably will be
Hamilton, providing the Wild-
cats don't suffer a letdown in
their finale against Overton
Thursday night at the Fair-
grounds. Should Hamilton fal-
ter White Station and Wash-
ington are waiting in the
%sings for a second chance. The
situation in the A. League.
which finds Oakhaven, Treze-
vant and Lester all sporting 3-1
league records, may take a
coin flip to decide who will get
a berth in the Blue Division
Playoff.
TIES AID HAMILTON
Hamilton struggled for near-
ly three quarters before knock-
ing off Kingsbury 28-0 to open
last week's MIAA action, then
suddenly found themselves in
undisputed posession of first
place in 4-A upon learning
that Northside had fought pow-
erful White Station to a score-
less deadlock and Overton
coming out of its battle with
Washington all even in a 13-13
stalemate. A wild pass that
was run back 95 yards and a
desperate fourth down half-
back pass by Mike Mashburn Messick last week. South Side,,I last week by Trezevant 20-12.late in the game led to Overton rated by many as being on par, The loss coupled with Oak-scores against the favored with CBHS despite being vic-'haven's 33-0 win over EastWarriors. Raymond Chapman timized by the 3-A champs, ran'throws the 1-A standings intoadded two touchdowns to his roughshod over Central 34-7. a three way tie. Lester, Oak-
haven and Trezevant are fa-.
vored to finish deadlocked. If
this occurs a coin flip will de-
cide who will play Melrose for
the Blue Division title.
A LEAGUE
Lester 3 1 0
MELROSE COASTS Oakhaven 3 1 0
Melrose's championship ex-, Trezevant 3 1 0
press ran up a quick 20-0 ad- Bertrand 1 3 0
vantage against Tech and won East 0 4 0
total, pulling in a screen pass
and rambling 70 yards to go





AAAA LEAGUE in a breeze with six players
HAMILTON 3 1 0 scoring the touchdowns in a
WASHINGTON 2 1 1 40-13 rout. Melrose, 9-0 go-
WHITE STATION 2 1 I tog into this week's action
Northside 1 2 1 with Treadwell, is the only
Kingsbury 0 4 0 undefeated team in the MIAA.
BROTHERS RECOVER Catholic recovered from a
CMS had a 1-2-1 slow start to outscore Tread-Iso-so non-
well 35-13 while Frayser won alleague record and many .ob- North Memphis battle withservers felt this was a sign Manassas 19_0.
that the Purple Wave wouldn't
be strong enough to be around
to defend its city title by play
off time. Despite close games
in two of their victories, CBHS
can finish undefeated in the
league with a victory over
Central this week. Douglass,
who played CBHS down the
wire before being beaten 6-0
by the Brothers, is finishing
fast as evidenced by the Red
Devils' 49-7 pummeling of
A Pre-Centennial Fashion
Show will be presented at the
Vollentine Baptist Church on
Sunday, Nov. 3, from 4 to 6
o.m.. and will feature mem-
bers of the Modelettes Social
Club. The Nest fashions will
disnlayed.
The public is invited to the
affair. Prizes will be awarded.
The church is located at 1135
,Vollentine ave.
Mrs. Henrietta Jones is chair-
man of the show, James Trot
ter president of the club, and
Rev. W. M. Fields, Jr., pastor
of the church.
AAA LEAGUE
CBHS 4 0 0
Douglass 2 1 1
South Side 2 1 1
Central 2 2 0
Carver 1 3 0
Messick 0 4 0
AA LEAGUE
Melrose 4 0 0
Catholic 3 i 0
Treadwell 3 I 0
Manassas i 3 0
Frayser 1 3 0
Tech 0 4 0
BEARS CLAW LEADERS
Lester the cinderella team in
the MIAA after coming back
to win three in row to offset
four straight non-league set-
backs, had its balloon pricked
Am AN U
LOAN
BARGAINS IN UNREDEEMED PLEDGES
SUITS • OTOATS • SHOT GUNS • LUGGAGE
AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.
MONEY LOANED
ON ALL ARTICLES OF VALUE
176 17111 BEAR. STREET SA 675300 
Only Ace Appliance Co. Offers You
5 Year Guarantee on Frigidaire Washers and Dryers
including Parts and Service at No Extra Cost
FREE 3 YEAR SERVICE Within a 25-Mile Radius of the City Limits of Memphis, Tenn.





an OAT revs I
Oelivarg lerrk• I SPICISLISTS
I Serried Oadderia Ares IFor Oyer 21 TONI •• Day TameMe Carlyle. Charge
The Largesat Stack Of I
Frigidaire Parte la
Mid-Savely












Ace Appliance Co. Exclusive 5 Year Written Guarantee is Delivered With The
Purchase of Either Frigidaire Washer or Dryer






maim Kim pleaNN caldsre
Md. Mislida Imp Duraelm prima
• rEG la% PERIM Deis murk Dat
OW deem Om Mt MN saist tor
forimE
•1 keierfIlrasolldtildlit odium*
Gm* Mut le sod Ist • Ist biD
*Mfg* riximirm. MIN. Me pin.
RI MIR Pas usw its simssims.
Why Sacrifice QualitY, When You Can
Get FRIGIDAIRE at These Low Prices




FRIGMAI1M JET ACTION MASHIE
MODEL WAN SNOWCREST









Sad TSAR mama sail PARTS  NO cmasee
3rd TSAR SERVICE mid PARTS NO CHARGE
Mk YEAR SERVICE mid PARTS • NO CHARGE
-Pk 7111AIR SERVICE mid PARTS • NO CHARGE
TOTAL COST 0 $1
FOR 5 FULL YEARS I
FRIGIDAIRE ELEC. DRYER
MOOR DAN SNOWCREST WMTE
99'
9399s
10 TEAR SERVICE mid PARTS NO CHARGE
28d TEAR SERVICE sled PARTS NO CHARGE
3r4 YEAR SERVICE God PARTS 4 NO CHARGE
Mb TEAR SERVICE owl PARTS  NO CHARGE
Stla TEAR SERVICE mid -PARTS NO CHARGE
TOTAL COST 0 93995
FOR 3 FULL YEARS
All Models of Frigidaire Washers and Dryers
Carry the Sam. 3-Year Written Guarantee










8 Marti Dopoodeblo Wooster Ml•dela
Tas Fit Airy Wood & BUDGET
4 P4•44D Dopeesleble Dryers






Op.. 'N1 • pal"
•iiMPI
Gal.
Mrs Mrs Bobbet Baker
asddress 1381 Woodwcr d St.
JUST CALL MRS. PHILLIP
AT 743-2630 AND WE'LL SEND
YOU A GIFT CERTIFICATE











plus Top Yahoo Stomps
U.S. CHOICE TENDERAY
Round SteakU.S.CHOICE TEN DERAY
Sirloin Steak





rvElcoestcli FT Bacon lb
Bread 520 to Loaves 1.00
Redeem 10th Week
"CAPER" Coupons
for 650 Top Value







with this coupon and 55.00 additional purchase, es-
irjr 
ciuding tobacco and fresh or frozen milk products.




Giant Surf 3Lb. 2 oz.
Pyrex Bleach











When you buy Kroger Tendisroy brand
beef, the quality is always guorantened•
.Yo sprays or chemical s ore ever added
tenderay. It s tendered NATURALLY
to taste best.
Congratulations
Mrs. Ks M. iron J. B.askitt)
Add re ss 16.6 Fo,ter_;t.
JUST CALL WIS. PHILLIPS AT
743-21530 AND WE'LL SEND YOU
A GIFT CERTIFICATE GOOD
FOR A T E ND ERAY SIRLOIN
Top Value Stamps 1
REDEMPTION
(ENTERS
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with pigs Kroger Puddings
,..th 2 pits Gold Cmt Candy
with any I pkip Country Oven
Cookies r except 2-no Animal
Crackers) 
with Family Pride Cold Cap...lei
..Ith a Heritage broom M SI 99
with any 1-lb or ler
Bois Tenderly Beef Ross
with 5-lb bucket Ground Reef
with •ny Kroger
Wishbone Turkey 
with 1-.1b or S•lb
Country Club Canned Ham
with ton I lb Otis
Kroger Sliced Lunch Meats
with 3 okm Land Oirost
Lunch Meets
with nround Chuck or
7-lb Besieges Stew Reef
with • bag of Palmed Popcorn
with 2 heads Leittire
with 10r or none lan•nsi
25 with I/2-gal Apple Cider
—‘41- 44.41-
state repr esentatives and
friends in and out of the state
joined Tennessee A&I State
University faculty and staff
in honoring President Emeri-
tus W. S. Davis at a reception
last week in the Centennial
Room of the Student Union
Building.
Governor Buford Ellington,
unable to attend, was repre-






4011 r uins (WI 1,0110
Cal retitle/Mum(
llavicr•
HONORED BY TSU FAC-
ULTY — Dr. W. S. Davis,
president emeritus of Ten•
nessee A&I State Univer-
sity in Nashville, and Mrs.
Davis, at left, are seen
during a reception given in
their honor by the faculty
and staff. With them are
Dr. Thomas E. Poag, sec-
ond from left, dean of
the School of Arts and Sc-
ences, who was chairman
of the general committee
planning t h e reception
for the Davises, and Dr.




To Stage A Carnival
The Goodwill Boys' Club, a
unit of Boys' Clubs of Memphis
located at 903 Walker, will
have their second annual Hal-
loween Carnival for their mem-
bers at 7:00 on Halloween
night Oct. 31 on the Club
grounds.
For the 250 boy members
expected to attend there will
be costume judging for each
age group behire the boys en-
ter our Haunted House where
only half are expected to es-
cape the ax of the Headsman.
Those who escape will dis-
cover a carnival where they
may win prizes candy and
fruit in such games as "Fish
in a Cauldron", "Down the
Witch's Throst", "Bucket of
Blood Bounce", "Bowl a Head"
and "Grab a Glob" as well as
many other gruesome
and exciting carnival boothe
games.
The boys who have spent
their free tickets will then en-
joy the feature film, "The
Valley of the Monsters," while
they eat their winnings.
Don't you wish you were a
member of The Goodwill Boys'
Club?
You can be if you are be-
tween the ages of 8 and 17.
There is a 1968 membership
sale on at the Club now, only
fifty cents for the remainder
of the year.
Remember that the Goodwill
Boys' Club 903 Walker is a
member of Shelby United
ORANGE MOUNT AGENT —
the Tri-State Defender for tbe
past five years. He is 14 and a
Neighbors. ninth grade student at Melrose
High School band is a Boy
Scout.
Local Educators Attend
1,500 Attend Reception At TSU Student-Teacher Confab
For President E 
• 
meritus Davis




NASHVILLE — Some 1,500 executive administrator to the Emeritus by the State Board school systems met a
Add State UrnGovernor. He read a congra- of Education, is an alumnus nessee
tulatory messagefrom Grover- of the school. He became the last Wednesday. Octo
nor Ellington and his procla- I school's second president fol- in a Student Teaching
mation d e c hiring Sunday. lowing Dr. W. J. Hale of ence.
October 20 as "W. S. Davis
Appreciation Day" in Tennes-
see.
Dr. Hal R. Ramer, assist-
ant commissioner for Higher
Education, State Department
of Education, extended greet-
ings from the State Board of
 Education; Dr. William N.
Jackson, Dean of Faculty,'
spoke for the faculty and
staff; and W. E. Turner, re-
cently retired from the State
Department of Ed ucation,
spoke also. Dean of Arts &
Science. Dr. Thomas E. Poag
was chairman of the general
committee in charge.
Gifts from the faculty and
staff were presented: Dean
Jackson, $3,500 in Defense
Bonds; Lt. Colonel Hannibal
Cox, Jr., Professor of Aero-
space Studies, a citation plague'
and the honary rank of
"General" f r om the Air
I Force ROTC; and on behalf
of the faculty, Miss Frances E.
Thompson of the Art Depart-
ment, presented a charming
little sculpture, "The Kiss"
by Auguste Rodin, 19th century
Eclectic artist. The piece rep-
resents love as tender eroticism
Its original is in the Musee'
Rodin, Paris.
Both Dr. and Mrs. Davis
expressed their gratitude to
the University faculty and staff
and their friends for the tele-
grams, letters, and gifts which
they received.
Receiving with the Devises
were Vice-President Emeritus
A. V. Boswell and Mrs. Bos-
well and Dean of Faculty Wil-
liam N. Jackson and Mrs.
Jackson. named him one of its "10 Most
President Davis, who has Outstanding Nashville Citizens
been designated President of 1951"; the Frontiers Inter-
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Chattanooga, who opened the
institution established in 1912
by the State.
During the 25 years Dr.
Davis served as president, the
school has made phenomenal
progress. The faculty has
grown from 32 with one mem-
ber holding the doctorate, to
the present 278 full-time and 27
part-time members, 78 of
whom hold doctoral degrees.
The student body has grown
from 670 to some 5,000. During
these 25 years the school has
been elevated to full Land-
Grant University status, and
it includes Schools of Agricul-
-ture and Home Economics,
Arts and Sciences. Education,
Engineering, and Graduate
Studies, a division of Busi-
ness, a 2-year Nursing Edu-
cation curriculum, and a
Department of Ae rospace
Studies leading to commission
in the U.S. Air Force.
It now has more than
10,000 graduates, many of
whom hold terminal degrees
and are now serving all over
the world.
The institution is presently
completing a $9-million build-
ing program which brings its
total value to $30-million. Its
campus comprises 450 acres
on the banks of the Cumber-
land River, having grown
from 275 acres and a plant
valued at $3-million.
Dr. Davis has won many,
honors and citations from civic,'
religious, fraternal, business,'
professional and social organi-
zations. Among these the Ame-
rican Legion Post No 5
Chat- sponsibilities of personnel in
lumbia,'the stude..t teaching programashville Were Dr. Phyllis Shutt, assis-
t Ten-; taut superintendent of instruc-versity lion, C h a t t anooga Publicber 16, Schools; Mrs. Shirley Irions,Confer-
Directed by Dr. Pearl J.
Gunter, coordinator of Student
Teachers in the School of Edu-
cation at the University, the
conference was designed to
establish lines of communica-
tion with persons involved in
student teacher training and
supervision. Ultimately good
communication will lead to
better prepared teachers in our
schools.
, Dr. M. D. Williams, Dean
of the School of Education,
gave an overview of the teach-





ty Administrator of the Year-
11966; the Masonic Order named
I him "Mason of the Year
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Memphis Public Schools; Thom
as Nelson. a student teacher at
Millwood High School, Nash-
ville; E. Harper Johnson, Ten-
nessce Education Association
field services; and Dr. C. B.
Francher, Assistant Dean of
I Faculty at Tennessee State.
I Consultants in the five group
'sessions were Jack Carr, co-
ordinator of General Education,
Chattanooga Public Schools; I
James Heustess, Director of
I Personnel, Metropolitan Nash-
ville Schools; W. D. Callian,1
Supervisor of Elementary Edu-
cation, Memphis Public Schools
Mrs. Katie Lawrence, super-
vising teacher, Pearl High
School, Nashville; and John
Franklin, Alton Park Corn mu-,
nity School, Chattanooga.
Derrell T. Jeuna, son of Mr
and Mrs. Curtis Jeans of 2636
Deadrick st., has been selling'
Installation ceremonies of the
Jackson-Knoxville Negro Busi-
ness and Professional Women's
Club, Inc., were held recently
in Jackson.
Officers are: president, Mrs.
E. M. Cawthorn; first vice
president, Mrs. Annie Mai
Miller; second vice president,
Miss Jessie L. Brooks; third
vice president, Mrs. Lois N.
Clark; recording secretary,
Mrs. Janet Epps; correspond-
ing secretary. Mrs. Mary Cun-
ningham; financial secretary
Mrs. Lucille David and trea-
surer, Mrs. Jessie Bethel.
Other members are Mrs. I
011ye Curry, Mrs. Henrietta ;
Grant and Mrs. Mattie Merry.
RADIO REPAIRMAN — Air-
man Qunicy L. Turner, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Town-
send of 146 W. Utah, Memphis
has completed basic training
at Lackland AFB, Tex., and is
now a radio repairman with
a unit of the Aerospace De-
fense Command at McGuire
AFB, N. Dak. He is a 1968




carpet to roll out;
no brass band to
serenade you. But







all the other things
you'll want to know
about your new horns town.
A Welcome Wagon hostess will visit at your convenierv_.Pi
to provide all this and gifts as well.
It's all yours—free—for a telephone call to Welcome Wary.: a.
WELCOME




El Please have the Welcome Wagon Hostess call on ire
• would like to subscribe to
O I already subscribe to
Fill out coupon and mail to Circulation Dept
51
MEDICAL SPECIALIST — Air-
man Mona F. Ilubbard, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. James
L. Gaters of 832 E. Trigg ave.,
has completed basic training
at Lackland AFB, Tex., and is
receiving specialized training at
Sheppard AFB, Tex., as a
medical specialist. A 1966
graduate of Booker T. Washing-
ton High School, she attended
Memphis State University.
NOVEMBER 2, 1968
TRAFFIC SPECIALIST — Air-
man Calvin E. Thompson, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Le Yonne
Thompson of 1495 Boxwood,
Memphis has been assigned to
the Air Force Technical Train-
ing Cenier at Keesier AFB,
Miss., for schooling as an air
traffic specialist after finishing
basic training at Lackland
AFB Tex. He is a 1966 graduate
of Douglass High School and
attended LeMoyne College.
3 FULL YiARS 'PROTECTION
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Create a mood for gracious dining
with a table service so fine, you'll
be tempted to display it in a cabi-
net and bring it out only for the
most important occasions. Yrt,
now so inexpensive you can grace
your table with it every day!
* DINNER PLATES
* CUPS * SAUCERS
* DESSERT DISHES
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TSU TEAM LEADERS —
When Tennessee State Urn.
versity offensive Coach Al-
vin Coleman, right, calls on
his starting backfield he is
calling on the team's statis-
tical leaders in every indivi-
dual department. Senior
quarterback Bob Shannon
(15) kneeling, tops the total
offense with 722 yards in
177 plays, punting with
1,042 yards on 29 boots, or
35.9 yards per punt, and
passing by completing 56 of
131 or 758 yards, and six
touchdowns. Senior flanker-
back Koe Cooper (87) be.
MSU Student Is Named
Teenage MOD Chairman
"We young adults feel that
parenthood is too important
a responsibility to be delegat-
ed exclusively to parents,"
said Donna Carter of Jackson,
Tennessee upon being named
State Chairman of the West
Tennessee Teen Age Pro-
gram (TAP) of the March of
Dimes recently.
"Preparation for parenthood
should begin long, before a
person marries and has chil-
dren," said Miss Carter, who
is attending Memphis State
University — "All teenagers
should practice good health
habits to prepare the way for
their own children."
"They should also take an
interest in improving the well-
being of all children through
such efforts as the March of
Dimes Fight against birth
defects."
"An increasing trend toward
teen-age marriage means that
today mere than one third
of the firstborn in the Unit-
ed States each year are
born to mothers 19 years and
under. Since maternal authori-
ties consider these mothers
'high risk' categories, it is
especially im por t ant for
them to have proper prenatal
care."
As Chairman for West Ten-
nessee, Miss Carter will be
working with TAP Chairman
from surrounding counties in
the promotion of various fund
raising events for the March'
of Dimes.
She is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. David N. Carter of
Jackson, Tennessee.
Drama Students
To Give Play On
Two Campuses
Drama students of LeMoyne-
Owen and Southwestern are
presenting Martin Duberman's
"In White America" on the
two campuses.
The presentations are sched-
uled for Oct. 31 and Nov. 1-2
came the pass receiver the
last time out and has com-
piled a total of 278 yards
on 22 catches. Sophomore
setback Albert Davis (32)
picked up two touchdowns
in 21.30 loss to Grambling
and tied Wayne Reese (33)
for the scoring leadership
TER — Moses Peace, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel
Peace, sang with the chor-
us when Pablo Casals was
in Memphis recently to di-
rect the Memphis Sympho-
ny Orchestra, and here he
Police Guar
at three paydirt scrambles
each. The Big Blues, after
a week's rest, faced Flori-
da A&M University Rattlers
in Tallahassee last Satur-
day night. (Clanton III Pho-
to).
is seen posing with , the
world-famous Mr. Caials
after the performance. A
Spaniard and world-famous
cellist, Mr. Casals now lives
in Puerto Rico. (Withers
Photo)
cling Halls
,at LeMoyne-Owen and Nov. In Syracuse New York
"In White America," a plat-
form reading, is a documented
history of the Negro in the
United States from the first
arrival of slaves up to the pres-
ent date. 1
The cast includes Pricilla
Hayes, Jesse Jones, Ridley
Anderson, Melanie Kohler and
Carolyn Henry of LeMoyne-
Owen and David Hardy, Bill
Peresta and John Bryan of
Southwestern.
James Lee of LeMoyne is
directing.
4 at Southwestern.
SYRACUSE, N. Y. —(UPI)
— Patrolmen were assigned
to guard the halls of Syracuse
schools Wednesday after a
high school principal in the
plush Bradford Hills section
was injured when struck in the
face with a chair.
A gang of about 20 Negro
teen-agers started a fight with
students at Nottingham Highl
School Monday, police report-
ed.
William Blydenburgh, prin-
cipal, received 16 stitches in
Negroes Urged To Use Ballot
WASHINGTON — With a mil-
1,r)ri new Negro voters register-
ed in the South, according to
.igures of the Southern Regional
Council, and the black vote ex-
pected to be a deciding factor
in at least five southern states,
thousands of ministers, beauti-
cians, barbers, physicians, in-
surance agents, teachers and
youth leaders and their organi-
r)tions began last minute drives
this week to get out the vote in
the most crucial election involv-
ing civil rights since the Civil
War
But important as the Black
vote in the South is, the focus
of the many drives also includ-
ed the Northern and Western
states and -the great urban
metropolises with the heaviest
weight in electoral votes, mak-
ing the effort to corral the black
vote, or at least to influence as
much of it as possible a ges-
ture by all three major contend-
ing forces.
By far, the greatest portion
of the black vote next Tuesday
was expected to be garnered
by the Humphrey-Muskie forces
which were making the great-
est effort to get it. This was
outlined by a 15-point "get out
the vote" program for the
Democrats headed by AME
'Bishop George Baber who co-
ordinated the effort of black re-
ligious leader of 10 denomina-
tions.
voters across the nation, the circles that Rev. Abernathy,
Democrats no longer could by alarmedly urging blacks
positively say that Blac;( votes over the nation that they "must
almost without exception, could effectively vote this time," was
be counted "in the bag" even grudgingly giving endorsement
prior to the election. to Humphrey as the lesser of
Even as Nixon just two weeks all the evils.
before election, openly endorsed Rev. Abernathy and SCLC's
a public aid to private schools vote drive was set to visit and
under state plans — a move corral black get-out-and-vote
not considered pro-Negro in efforts in Montgomery, Ala.,
many circles, added to his Marks, Miss., Houston, Texas;
previous 'hints at less stringent Los Angeles, Calif., San Fran-
enforcement of o p e n-housing cisco, Calif., Baltimore, Md.,
and withholding of funds in pub- Philadelphia, Pa., Newark,
lie school desegregation, a very, N. J., Detroit, Mich., Pitts-
few black newspapers endorsed burgh, Pa., and Atlanta, Ga.
him. In contrast, most black
newspapers came out for
This all appeared, with just
a few days to go before next
Tuesday's election, that by far
the greater proportion of the
black vote this year will almost
undoubtedly go to Hubert H.
humphrey. now Vice-President
and heir to carry out the poli-
cies of Lyndon Johnson to bring
about complete equality and
racial justice in this country.
Every vote was important as
the nation was preparing to go
to the polls and none was more
important than that of each
individual registered black citfl
zen.
i ts o VietnamHumphrey. Br J. H. Jack enson, meanwhile, attempted to
swing the 6,000 Black ministers
in his National Baptist Conven- On Santa Claus Specialtion to Nixon's banner
Also in a nationwide, last
central cities effort, the Rev.' be
Tons of St. Nick's gifts willminute effort, based in a 12-
Ralph Abernathy, president of Armed Forces in Vietnam by
going, to members of the
the Southern Christian Leader- a special ship this year, thanks
ship Conference, still smarting t0 a joint Pentagon-Post Office
from the Johnson Administra-,venture, Postmaster Lydel Sim
tion's failure to consistently ' announced today.
remedy the grievances espous-1 "A fast United States cargo
ed by the "Poor Peoples Cam., ship, called the 1968 SANTA
paign," urged Negroes not tol, CLAUS SPECIAL,' will sail1
"sit-this-one out," because Wal_ from Oakland, California the
lace must be stopped, latter part of November," Mr.
In Rev. Abernathy's mule- Sims said. "To meet the sailing
train-highlighted p r e-election deadline and assure on time
drive, which began in Mont- — -
gomery "because this cradle of
Over-all effort for all Negro the Old Confederacy is seeking
professionals and their organi- to rise again in this election,"1
zations was being headed by he pointed out that "we know
Louis Martin, Democratic na- where Nixon stands and Hum- I
tional committee deputy chair- phrey does not offer us much
man, more."
But with millions of Negro I This was interpreted in many
his forehead in treatment of
a blow he suffered during the
incident.
A group at a city hall con-
ference with aides of Mayor
William F. Walsh after the inci-
dent blamed it on a challenge
supposedly issued by Notting-
ham whites.
The police guard was an-
nounced by Franklyn S. Barry,
Syracuse superintendent of












Memphis oldest and Largest WigShop. All 100'0
human h. 'r luarantee. Permanently curled wig. 19.96
WIGLETS S7.901 :b1
WIGS $19.15
LONG KINKY WIGS $2495
LONG FALLS $3960
LONG HAND MADE WIGS ;59.95
B.C. Charge All. Or use our
BANKAMERICARD,convenient Charge Plait or
Lay -A -Way. Expert Styling S3.50
Clean S1.50





4 LIMIT 18 oz
4 for 990
delivery of Christmas gifts
sent with surface postage, par-
cels from the Memphis area
must be mailed by November
9."
The "SANTA CLAUS SPE-
CIAL" will stop at Da Nang,
Qui Nhon, Cam Rahn Bay
and Saigon, Vietnam. It will
take approximately three weeks
for the ship to cross the ocean.
HOEHN HAS GOT IT!
TWO BEST PLACES TO GET
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With coupon and $5.00 additional .:urchase, excluding
volu• of coupon merchandis• (fresh milk products and
tobacco also excluded in complinnce with :tote law).
Coupon ism:tire:Wednesday Octolum.2..1968 ONE
coupon per family per week.
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teens and any number of
classes and special programs.
The Ice-Breaker itself shall
be long remembered, especial-
ly the beautiful vocal tones of
William Cross. dean at Le-
Moyne-Owen College and the
melodious organ tones of
William Coarser, a local school
teacher. The dancers from




Miss Annita Louise Liggins
will becom e the bride of
Charles Woods, Jr., in a dou-
Jackson Backs
Humphrey's Bid
The Rev Jesse L. Jackson,
leader of Operation Bread-
basket, the economic arm of
the Southern Christian Leader-
ship Conference, Tuesday came
out in support of Presidential
candidate Hubert H. Humph-
rey.
At a press conference at
Breadbasket headq uarters
366 E. 47th St. Rev. Jackson
limed a statement in which he
assessed t h e qualifications
and programs of the three
major presidential candidates,
and &tall:, issued his own
personal preference for Humph-
rey. His endorsement joins
that of SCLC President. Rev.
Ralph D. Abernathy as well as
Sen. Eugene McCarthy.
"Not only do we encourage
all black people to vote in
genera I, I am personally,
though not organizationally,,
choosing a candidate speci-
fically," he said.
"I have surveyed the can-
didates, I am disappointed
with the lack of glowing con-
trast among them. But just
as black people for years have
schools, has been namedl the incoming
registrar of Fisk University.;
He will succeed Miss Mary D. of Dr. James
had to choose between evils of Shane, who has accepted a son, the
the less good, I am choosing position in the university's of- president
a candidate." ! flee of alumni affairs.
Re‘. Jackson went on to
say that although Vice Presi-
dent Humphrey has been
"emasculated" by the Johnson
administration, he had, in the
past, expressed compassion.
"Mr. Humphrey has also put
his body where his conversa-
tions have been., "Rev. Jack-
son said. "He at least has a
world perspective which is so
vitally necessary in a world
where time and speed h a s
dwarfed distances and where
every man is his brother's
keeper and neighbor.
"In a world that has the
capacity to overkill itself over
200 times we cannot afford to
play with the destiny of this!
world by putting it in the hands!
of Nixon and Wallace."
In a brief questioning period
following his statement, Rev.'
Jackson corroborated reports
of alleged Republican attempts,




Members and friends of the tainment in itself as well as
Sarah Brown Branch YWCA, fine performances from the
enyoyed a delightful and en-, young ones.
tertaining evening at its tradi- A special treat of the evening
tional Fall Ice Breaker. This, was the fashion show with
marked the beginning of . al "Unis of Memphis" featuring
variety of activities being: the latest in fall clothing.
offered throughout the year, in- Superbly modeling were Miss '
eluding activities for the Evelyn Vavasseur, Mrs. Ruby;
homewoman, business women, Purdy, Mrs. Betty Rounds,
and wives, teen-agers, pre- Mrs. Carolyn McGhee, and
narrating the beautiful shows
was Mrs. Pearl Gordon wear-
ing a gorgeous gold coat out-
fit with the latest in boots.
Enjoying the beautiful fall
atmosphere of the "Y" (al
background of gorgeous trees1
supplied by Magnolia School),'
and a delightful dinner were
Mrs. Katie Barrington, Mrs.
Sallie Bartholomew. Mrs. Mag-
nolia Bates, Miss Greta Brad-!
field, Mrs. Gustee Bradfield,i
Mrs. Nettie Brown, Miss Eu-1
nice Brunson (Execuitve Direc-I
tor of Memphis YWCA), Mrs.
Pricilla Burke, Miss Germaine'
Ball, Mrs. Ber nice Calla-!
way (Committee), Mrs. Au-1
gusta Chalmers, Mrs. Marie
ble ring ceremony to be per- Campbell, Mrs. M. Childress,
formed at the Beulah Baptist Mrs. Hannah Campbell, Mrs.
Church on Dec. 28.
The bride-elect is the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Wil-
son, Sr.. of 681 Baltimore St.,
and the prospective groom Mrs. A m elia Dale, Mrs.
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Marie Coe.
Charles Woods, Sr., of 2766 Also Mrs. Frances Estes.
Enterprise st. The engagement Mrs. Pinkey Everett. Mrs.
was announced this week by Elice Fugh, Mrs. Jesse Gar-
Miss 
parents. ner, Mrs. Elizabeth Goldsby,,
Liggins was graduated Mrs. Leora Gunter, Mrs. Lois,
from Melrose High School in Greenwood, Mrs. Joy Horne.
the class of 1968. While there Mrs. Ann Jackson, Mrs. Annie'
she was a member of the Jackson, Mrs. Maxine John-,
Thespians Dramatic Club, edi- son, Mrs. .Mable Mead, Mrs.
tor of Quill and Scroll and Anna Morris, Mrs. M. Monta-
of the Golden Wildcat football gue: Mrs. Corine Myers, Mrs.
belonged to the Vocation Of-
Katie McGuire, Mrs. Margaret
Ice Educational Club and Fu-




. Woods was also graduat-
Mrs. Christine Hawkins.
ed from Melrose in the class
Still others were Mrs. Zerniaof 1968. He was a member
Peacock, Mrs. Helen Phillips,team.
Mrs. Addie Owen, Mrs. Geor-After a short wedding trip,
the couple will make their gia Pierce. Mrs. Willie Pegues.
home on the Tennessee State Miss Utoka Qv..arles, Mrs.
campus. Lester Randle.
Mary Collier, Mrs. Lessye Da-
vis, Mrs. Martha Dulaney,
Mrs. Ozell Draine, Mrs. Joyce







With work experience in IBM 360
COBOL and direct access devices.






i Dunn attended Pearl High
School. He holds a B. S. de-,
gree from Fisk and an M. S.l
degree in educational psycho-1
logy and guidance from the'
, University of Tennessee. Hei
' has done special study at
Scarritt College.
A former physical education;
instructor at Natchez High
School, , Dunn be-
came a teacher in the Nash-
ville school system in
1957. He has held staff posi-
tions with Bethlehem Center,;
South Street Community cen-
ter and the Metro Park Board.
He and Mrs. Dunn, a Metro
school teacher, and their three
children, Janice 19, Michele, 16,
and Sylvester Louis, 10, reside
at 933 Acklen Ave.
Experienced men, women or couple
to train in operating Driv•-in Fruit
Store. Neve living quarters fora
couple. Give reference. Must have
good credit. 327-6185
Fisk Names New Registrar Magicians
Dunn, guidance coordinator of 
Post FourthNASHVILLE — Sylvester, The new registrar is one of
the Nashville Education Im-
several new faces making







I The LeMoyne-Owen cross-
Country squad was idle last
week after posting its fourth
victory in as many starts
ANOTHER GREAT...
against Fisk University at
Nashville. T he ?demphians
eked out a close win over
Fisk, 27-28.
They also hold victories over
Christian Brothers College,
Lane of Jackson, Tenn., and
Tougaloo of Tougaloo, Miss. .
The Magicians of LeMoyne-
Owen will invade Alabama
A&M at Huntsville, Nov. 2,
and sill host Fisk, NOV. 6.
REVIVAL
CONDUCTED BY
KT. REV W. R VICKS. SR.





C. M. E. CHURCH
STAR ROUTE, ROSSVILLE. TENNESSEE
BEGINNING ..
7:30 P. M. ;NIGHTLY
SUNDAY, NOV. 3, 1968
Through FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 8. 1968
COME AND HEAR THIS SPI
KIT-FILLED. ANOINTEI




MRS J D El I.IS II
SNECIAI SIN 11S
COME AND BRING A FRIEND




MRS. GLADYS MONGER Mrs. Monger was recently added
.o .he book.k••p'ng and auditing department.
MRS. EMMA BUFORD Mrs. Buford is o v•teran employe.
0. (*les Laundr'es.
MRS. YERDIE TAYLOR wiv Mrs. Taylor has worked In the
shirt deportment Once 1955. We so ute Mrs. Taylor.
MR. WALTER BLUE Mr. Blue. n long tlm• •mployee In
Loels's Laundries, as supervisor of the Shirt Deportment.
The Bill Loeb "difference" makes the difference!
It makes the difference in equal employment
opportunities for Memphis citizens.
It makes the difference in a chain of quality
laundries whiCh are the best-known and busiest
in the city . . . providing fine service and good
jobs to make the community more progressive.
The Bill Loeb "Difference" makes the difference
. . with the Loeb's Tennessee Pit Bar-B-0
Centers ... a complex of first-class, top qual-
ity barbecue and fried chicken outlets, which
have rapidly become good eating headquarters
all over Memphis.
The Bill Loeb "Difference" makes the difference
because the Loeb Enterprises have hundreds of
black and white employes .. . Memphians all ...
have good paying employment ... and the "boss"
is loyal to them.
The Loeb "difference" makes the difference be-
cause Bill Loeb is an alert, progressive, trained
business man, who puts the human factor
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:NEW YORK — Edward H.
dames, former Metromedia
sOiffer, and one of the most
experienced black men in the
television industry, has or;
g4nized a new TV commercial
and Industrial Film company,
:The firm is to be predomi-
n4ntly staffed by blacks, and
will introduce an innovative
triiining program to develop








Gaines who originally joined
Metromedia as a consultant'
in 1961, was Assistant Program
Manager at WNEW-TV for five
years during its key develop-
ment stage.
While at Metromedia,
Gaines was respo nsible
for the creation and develop-
ment of programing concepts,
and was intimately involvedr
with the production of the
Metromedia "Diplomat Mag- media.
-
&sine" TV commercial whieb
won the 1967 New York State
Broadcasters Award for Best
Produced Commerical.
Gaines received his educa-
tion at George Washington
University in Washington, D.c.
and at Charles Morris Price,
(ths oldest Advertising and
Journalism school in the Unit-
ed States, sponsored by the
Poor Richard Club.
His professional career be-
gan at the Afro-American
Newspaper, in Baltimore, Md.,
followed by stints at the
Philadelphia Inquirer and an
Assistant Directors post at
CBS New York, before Metro-
This is your Man
DistricttO
if this is your District. .
REVISION OF WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION LAWS, FAIRER
TREATMENT FOR THE WORKING MAN...
E DUCATION IN PUBLIC SCHOOLS SHOULD BEIMPROVED..
P RESERVE CONSTITUTIONAL RIGHTS OF CITIZZNS...
R [-EXAMINATION OF DRIVERS. . .
E DUCATION AVAILABLE FOR ADULTS...
SEEK NEW INDUSTRY FOR TENNESSEE. ..
EQUAL SHARE OF TAX DOLLARS RETURNED TO MEMPHIS. . .
NEW LABOR LAWS, PERMITTING STUDENTS TO HOLD
PART-TIME JOBS.
THE CONSOLIDATION OF CITY AND COUNTY GOVERNMENTS
IN A FAIR MANNER
SUPPLY MEDICAL CARE TO THOSE IN NEED
YOU SHOULD NOT BE BURDENED WITH A STATE INCCME TAX
OtiR LEQIS1ATURE S'HOUILD BE MAINTAINED INDEPENDENTLY




DR. JOHN D. PEEPLES,JR.
HARLES CORTR
POSITION 8 — JUSTICE OF THE PEACE
RECOMMENDED BY
Billy Hyman




for over 30 YEARS
Radios wilt be given ?way FREE
Look for winners names in ibis limper
263 Chelsea at 5th - 527-7307
The winner of the rodio for the week of October 25





WITH THE PASTOR —
Posing with the minister of
Oak Grove Baptist Church
are some of the sponsors
of Choir Day. On front
row, from left, are little
Misses Marilyn Jones, Mary
Jones and Mignonette Clark.
Standing, same order, are
Eugene Gafrwood, Mrs.
Final Rites Held For
Mrs. Mattie W. Boyce
Funeral serivces for Mrs.
Mattie Willis Boyce, wife of
L. H. Boyce, vice president
and assistant secretary of Uni-
versal Life Insurance Corn-
pany, were held at Bethel
I United Presbyterian Church on




Further staffing continues in many
fi•Ids within our television monu.
facturing facility. The city's fast.
•st growing industry offers •xcel.
lent ben•flts, salary potential and
working conditions. You ow• Itto
yourself to explor• these •xc•Ilenit
working opportunities.
Production Planner








Our company offers liberal bene-
fits Including company paid midi.
col and if. insurance, paid voccw
lions, tuition refund plon and •a-
cel lent retirement plan.
For further information concerning
this position call W.T.Miles, 363-
8000 extension 2043 or send r•su-
me including salary requir•inents
totCA, Co ,sumer Electronics Div
to RCA, Consumer Electronics Div.
Woo, 5000 E. Raines Rd...AlaimPilla
Tenn eeeee 38101. W• ar• an traual
Opportunity •mplay•r.
LEGAL NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Proposals vrill be received by the
Memphis Housing Authority at its
office 700 Adams Avenue, Mem-
phis. Tennessee, until 10 o'clock
A.M..C.S.T., Friday, November 15.
1968. for furnishing and delivery
of wood screen door stock to the
shop of the Authority, 330 Wil-
liams Avenue. Memphis. Tennes-
see.
The quantity of stock on which
proposals are levited will siesows-
mat* 700 weed ammo doors.
Detached proposal forms and spec-
ifications will be available at
Memphis Housing Authority am...
700 Adams Avenue, Memphis,
Ttennosnat
Pre/Petals must he made an Mgt
pleivided by the Authority and
Wee of delivery must be stated
in the proposal.
The Memphis Housing Authority
reserves the right to reject any
and all bids. to waive any in-
formality In the bids and to place
the award with whomsoever it
feray ;sleet.
Address proposals to the Memphis
Housing Authority, 700 Adams
Avenue, Memphis, Tennessee and






' was given by the pastor, Rev
James A. McDaniel.
Mrs. Boyce died in the Wil-
liam Bowld Hospital last Fri-
day.
A native of Decatur, Miss.,
she was one of 12 children of
the late Mrs. and Mrs. Charlie'
Willis.
She came to Memphis at an
early age and attended Hen-
derson Business College and
worked part time for Univer-
sal Life Insurance Company.
After 
The theme for the program
will be -America Has a Good
Thing Going." The speaker
will be William T. Grimes,
supervisor of the Klondike
Guidance Center. He will be
introduced by the Merrill
counselor, Mrs. Janet Henson.
Also on the program will be
fifth and sixth grade students,
Mrs. Rachel Miles and Mrs.graduation, she was a 
, 
Bobby Edwards Cynthia Turner.regular worker for 24 years The customary prohibition TOP COUPLES
before her retirement in 1948.1 against full-recognition of mar- Walter Glaspie and Flora
Active pallbearers were H.1 riages to colonials, and full j Walls, Jimmy Winton and Nita
A. Gilliam, Jr., Harold Shaw, British citizenship status for'Edmondson, Larry Price and
Harold Brooks, Warren Brac-' such offspring, has for ages Kelsey Hayslett, Donald McCoy
ey, A. T. Ricard and Eldridge J been established particularly -
Williams. 'against African's beautiful, JI
Interment was in Elmwood' shapely black females. Thisll
Cemetery with T. H. Hayes' is principal reason for the nal
and Sons funeral directors tion's racial barriers which







By SHIR LYNN BULLS AND PRISCILLA TAYLOR
.e.
HI Theie!!! This is Priscil- and Regina Johnson Donald:I
la and Shirlynn bringing you Lewis and Terry Cash, Larry,
all the latest happenings around
the "Lions Den".
Jackson and Darlene Hunter. '
Larry Allen and Jacqueline
Casey, Michael Taylor ansf,
SPOTLIGHT Mary Woods, Michael Taylor
This week our "Black and
Gold" spotlight beams bril-
liantly 
and Lavora Edmondson.
on one of Lester's most
attractive and intelligent Senior
Girls. She is a member of the
12-4 homeroom. Around campus
she is affiliated with such ac-
tivities as Lieutenant Colonel
of the R.O.T.C. Sponsors, the
E.T.A. Hall Monitor the N.Y.C.
and reported of the Library
Staff. She resides with her par.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Car-
to
Elizabeth Applewhite, Rev.
J. E. Clark, ministers; Mrs.
Fannie M. Clark, chairman
of the program, and C. J.





LONDON — The beauty
charm of women from the
onies has agaain dented
"whitest marble walls"
British racism in high places.
The Viscount of Hansworth'sJ vinyl boots. Some of the guys
son has married a black Afri-j and gals seen wearing these
can publisher's daughter and fashions are Maggie Matthews,
in due course they both may [Richard Hill Teresa Armour,
be bestowed titles of English !Martin Rhea, Margaret Darnell
nobility. Donald Logan Brenda Partee.
TEENS IN THE SWING
Some of the students of the,
"Soul Set" are: Michael Mosby.
Virginia Albright, Ann Wad
in
-
dell, Melvin Rhodes, Iry
Mull, Veva Isabel, Evelyn
Webber, Raymond Brady,
Maurice C r u tchfield, Lola
Bailey, John Winton, Halcyone
Martin, Brenda Murray, and
tron, at 251 Decatur Street. Janice Dailey.
She is a member of the Union l
Progressive Church. This is 
TOP TUNES
none other than Miss Marilyn: 5. Little Green Apples
Catron. So hats off to you, 4. Private Number
Marilyn.
3. Don't Make the Good Girls
SPORTS Go Bad
j Lester's football team is cur-
rently leading the 1-A Division 2. Court of Love
with a 3-0 record. Some of our 
l Your WOlhdo
j Prce, James Matthews, Joe 
Love to
Joutstanding players are: Larry
i 
oLsady Making
[Leavy, James Lewis, Clifford 
So, until next week this is
Priscilla and Shirlynn leaving
[Alexander, and Herman Morris.
Some of our latest victims are:
Westside ( 3 0-6), Oakhaven
1(18-14), andn East (27-7). Who
will be next?
you with these words of wisdom
"The road to knowledge is al-
ways under construction".
Our teacher of the week is 
AEW ProgramTEACHER OF THE WEEK
'Mrs. Margaret Sanders. She,
is the head of the Senior High
Vocal Music Dept. and Chair-TO Be Given
man of the Senior Class Ad-
.visor. If it was not for her
see Choir. A twenty-one gum
J hard work and e f for t, e
' wouldn't have had fifteen stu- At Merrill
j dents to make the West Tennes-
[salute to you Mrs. Sanders, 
The principal faculty a n d
for making our Music Depart- students 
of Merrill Elemen-
ment what it is today. 
tary School will observe Amer-
ican Education Week with a
FADS AND FASHIONS program to be held Tuesday
Around campus the boys and night, Nov. 12, in the school
girls are seen wearing many cafetorium beginning at 7:30.
j fashionable colors and styles.
and j The boys are seen sporting the
cot_ colorful no pocket pants and
the,knit sweaters. The girls are
of seen wearing the matching
skirts and sweaters and patent
guarding against the marital-
bed, peaceful conquest of their
"tight-little-isles" against a
feared flood of half-black-or-
more descendants.
This time Cupid has shot his
arrows into the air and chip-A program for the benefit ped off a cornerstone of oneof the Day Care Center of 
First Raptist Church Beale warks against dreaded rule of
of England's strongest but-
Street will be held at the Britain by colonials. This timechurch next Sunday. Nov. 3, 
:
a member of the English nobil—
starting at 2:30. ity has been "making love notSponsors of the affair are war,
Mrs. Minnie Ruth Scott Ware: 
with the 21-year-old,'
; 
daughter of a black Rhodesian:of the Mississippi Blvd., Chris-: African publisher and has al-tian Church, and Herbert Dav-
enport, Sr.. of the Morning, 
ready married her.
They are Mr. and Mrs. DavidView Baptist Church. who say 
"This is our way of saying, 
Stephen Pollock, married in a
"We Care.' " 
civil ceremony here last week.,
As a result of the marriage,  
she may become Britian's first
black peeress.
Pollock, 22, is lineal heir to
Ihis father, the Viscount of'
Hansworth.
The beautiful black bride,
j was Miss Elizabeth Vambe,
I who came to Britain as a
child just nine years ago. Both
Pollock and the former Miss
Dear Editor:
rence Vambe, a black Rhodes-
She is the daughter of Law-
Vambe are presently students
I at Sussex University.
ea--









3 Neat appearing ladies with ear to
help with our fall rush of business.
Three hours day or evening.
$33 per week. One manager opening.
Write: C. C. Bray's
1805 W. Holmes Road
Memphis 38109
FOR SALE
New and Used Furniture & Appiiancs.
We carry notes on used merchandise
Call: Cheelea Furniture & Appliance
527-8133
FOR SALE
21 in T. V. Set, $35. Refrigerator.
$35. Gas Range, $30. Automatic





FOUR 3 Bedroom Homes. Payment
$O to $73 per month. Wall to wall
carpets. Air conditioned. Separate
living and dining room. Fenced back
yard.
E. P. Ansood Realty
Day POEM
872-1477 872-36157
hart ?mot — By owner well kept
3 bedroom brick, separate dialog
room, den, garage workshop.
458-7809
ian, who is the former editor
of the African Daily News cir-
culated through the dark con-,
tinent.
The former African News
editor is now a publications
consultant in London since the





GROCERY- 729 S. Parkway E.
Doing Large Volume of Business
Fixtures Include ice cream box, drink
box, large meat cooler and big welk-
in cooler Also rental apt, now rent-
ing for $75,00 per month Ideal lo-
cation. Entire property Can he had







Mrs. Mary P. Kelly is chiar-
man of the obserbance, and






























St•nrlatil 2 or A 1 iishiim
sofa. I I I.hinr. Plain
and Print IF shric.. "ample-
quiwn in the Home. I .nrrleri
Seams. Lipner Fastener.. Cot






SHOP AT HOME. WE WILL
BRING SAMPLES AT YOUR
CONVENIENCE. • LOW









IcHAIDE tS AWNING CO
216 S. Pauline 216-4431
116. 01 •  • •.%.. • • • . •••••-;•• •••
268
NO DOWN PAYMENT $13.50 mo.
4.001111MEMI•••^••••• 
Model ages
Lowest Price Advertised in Town!
Color Compact Portable
Here is color TV on the go! 14" color
portable TV, featuring luggage type
handle and New Vista picture quality.
Color-quick tuning and automatic
chrome control for color stabilization. NO WORRY DOWN 1111110.
SHOP WOOLCO DEPARTMENT STORE 10 A M. TO 930 P.M.FOR STORE WIDE GRAND OPENING SAVINGS
Greatest savings yet on America's
No. 1 Big Screen Color TV by RCA:
Full 23 ins. of
23" DIAG., 295 SQ. IN. PICTURE
Reill COLOR
Plus Automatic Fine Tunning, Too!
'179
Manufacturer's Recommended List Price $579.95
:No Down Payment $19.85 Monthly
RCA color with Permaset Fine Tuning ... it's fiddle-free color
TV at its finest! Simply select your channel and P.F.T. locks in
the best signal electronically on 'both VHF and UHF. Auto-
matic chrome control keeps color intensity uniform on every















WOOLCO WILL NEVER KNOWINGLY BE UNDERSOLD!
RCA Solid State Stereo
Danish Modern Styling in Fine Wood Veneer!
You'll love this styling ... friends will priase the
big sound from 6 quality speakers: 2-15". 2-7'. 2-
3½";.40 watts of power gives you clear beautiful
sound. FM/stereo radio. Regular suggesed retail
price 369.96. •
Nadel AM
Look Twice at Wooko's Low, Low Price!
Personal Portable TV
If you like your television light and lively,
then be sure you see this RCA Personal
Portable TV. Lightweight handle with a
flexible handle. Superb all channel recep
tion. *84
NO MONEY DOWN $5 MO.
EASTGATE SHOPPING CENTER•SOlUTHGATE SHOPPING CENTER•GATEWAY MALL
5100 Park Ave. & While Station Rd.
WNW
1338 S. Third St. & Belt. Blvd. 3230 Jackson Ave.
&MOM
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